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From the Rector’s Pen - March Madness
I’m a basketball fan. I love the game, and for many years I played noon ball with
doctors, lawyers, salesmen, business owners, bartenders, and unemployed. Even
though we were all legends (in our own minds) the game was an equalizer. It did
not matter how much money someone made or level of prestige off the court, the
best player on each team became the leader and most valued asset. I played as
long as I could on hardwood floors doing things with my legs and ankles that at
my age I should not have been doing, but I was not alone. One by one, we began
to find other ways to exercise, knowing that we could no longer keep pace with
the younger players. My takeaway from the competitive noon ball experience is
that skin color, ethnicity, politics, net worth, or anything else has no worth on the basketball floor. If
there are at least two dominant players on the court, you want one of them on your team, and the best
players became the leader or player/coach.
In the basketball NCAA Division One, both men and women tournament, the top 64 teams in the
nation make up what is called March Madness. It’s exciting because it’s single game elimination, and
sometimes a Cinderella team makes it into the final 32 or Sweet 16, and some of the top teams are
upset every year. The players on each team are different from each other, culturally, socially and in so
many other ways, but the great leveler is skill, and each player finds a place to play on that team that
seems to fit the team in the best possible way. Young people are encouraged and coached to use their
skills in the best possible way, to be a team player, and to do their best in what they can contribute to
the team. It’s a team effort.
The Apostle Paul confronts the Corinthian Church to function as a team, and on this team all have
different “charismas” or gifts. (1 Corinthians 12:12-31) He encourages everyone that there is only One
Spirit, but many manifestations or “graces” of that Spirit imparted to each believer. And each person
is tasked to “stir up the flame” that is within them and use their gift. Corinthians is pretty explicit that
these gifts are not for one person. They are given to each person to be used as a gift for the church.
Without the various members working together as a team, the team will not be unified, and instead of
being an asset, they become a liability to the team. It is a balance to serve God individually and to
serve God in the context of community. “Now you are the Body of Christ and individually members
of it”.
The Season of Lent is intended to be a “leveling” experience. It is a time of soul searching, and a time
to be transparent before God and to each other. As we prepare our hearts and minds for Easter, may
we take the time to encourage one another “stir up the flame” that is within them and to use their gifts
in an unselfish way. May we all try our best to be a team with so many different strengths to be used
to serve others? May it also be a time to not only recognize strengths, but to encourage those with
weaknesses? Perhaps your gift is to help someone else with something they are struggling with.
Remember, St. Paul tells us that the greatest of all gifts is love. Without love, regardless how
wonderful our talents may be, they are like a gong or clanking symbol, in other words, just a bunch of
useless noise. (1 Corinthians 13)
Have a blessed Lent,
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Father Dave+

Wardens & Vestry

Staff
Father Dave Madsen ~ Rector
619-444-8212, padredavid1@gmail.com
Office hours: T-F, 9am-1pm, afternoons by
appt. only
Reverend Phil Loveless ~ Deacon
619-602-7952, ploveless@edsd.org
Denise Cote~ Assistant to Rector/Office
Manager; 619-444-8212 ,
dcote@stalbanschurch.info
Office hours: T-F, 9am-1pm

Sharon Hathaway ~ Sr. Warden
Mike Park ~ Jr. Warden
Victoria Mayor ~ Secretary / Vestry
Brad Cook—Vestry
Carly Montagne ~ Vestry Member
Jane Schinske ~ Vestry Member

Naomi Madsen ~ Music Director

David Ellis ~ Vestry Member

Caroline Mahon-Hurd~ Sunday School
Director

Hsa Blu Moo ~ Vestry Member

Brad Cook ~ Communication Director
Victoria Mayor ~ Social Media Director
Penny Park~ Prayer Chain Leader

Nawal Yousif ~ Vestry Member
Judy Brown— Vestry Member
Betty Johnsen—Vestry Member

Judy Brown—Treasurer
Betty Johnsen—Altar Guild, Refugee Food
Pantry

Worship & Learn With Us:
Sunday 9:30 am
Worship Service
with Holy Eucharist & Sunday School
Tuesday Bilingual Mass with Eucharist is at 8:15 am on
1st & 3rd Tuesdays, all are welcome!
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From the treasurer’s Vault

Announcing Partners in Welcome,
An innovative new program from Episcopal Migration Ministries
[February 19, 2019] Episcopal Migration Ministries, the refugee resettlement ministry of The
Episcopal Church, is proud to announce an innovative new program called Partners in
Welcome (PiW). Through this program, Episcopal Migration Ministries is building a mission
-driven community rooted in loving God and our shared value to love our neighbor. This
network is open to all organizations and individuals dedicated to welcoming newcomers,
educating communities, and developing advocates.
“Partners in Welcome is a community where we - individuals, groups, churches,
communities - come together to learn from one another, support one another, and inspire
new people to become part of the refugee and immigrant welcoming movement,” said
Allison Duvall, manager for church relations and engagement. “Through a creative online
gathering space featuring a resource library, shared programming, and connected
community, Partners in Welcome members will gain knowledge in core areas of their
ministry and grow as allies and advocates in the work of welcome.”
The PiW online portal will officially launch on Feb. 28, offering network members the
opportunity to access resources, exchange ideas, and connect with others involved in refugee
and immigrant welcome. The Partners in Welcome program is made possible by a generous
grant from the United Thank Offering.
"Partners in Welcome is exactly the sort of innovative program UTO is excited to support
and bears witness to our ongoing commitment to Episcopal Migration Ministries’ important
work with refugees. UTO is a mission of the whole Episcopal Church and Partners in
Welcome will be an asset for the whole Church as we all strive to live into Jesus’s call to us
to love and welcome all people,” said Sherri Dietrich, UTO Board President.
Visit http://www.episcopalmigrationministries.org/partnersinwelcome to learn more
about the Partners in Welcome program, and to apply for membership.
For more information on the Partners in Welcome program, contact Allison Duvall,
aduvall@episcopalchurch.org
Since the 1980s, Episcopal Migration Ministries has resettled over 95,000 refugees through a
network of local partners, volunteers and supporters. Episcopal Migration Ministries’
resettlement programming operates through a network of 13 partner offices to welcome
refugees and assist with housing, employment training, language services, medical services,
and more.
Please make a donation to support our ongoing and life-giving work at
https://episcopalmigrationministries.org/donate-now/
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AN FYI ABOUT: EPISCOPAL COMMUNITY SERVICES
MISSION AND VISION
Operating under our mission of serving God by serving those in need through programs that foster
hope, dignity, and independence, Episcopal Community Services (ECS) inspires children, empowers
adults and transforms communities by providing vital, high-quality social services that encourage
healthy interdependence.
Every client is served regardless of ethnic background, culture, gender, age, sexual orientation or
religious creed. ECS provides services that build a bridge to a brighter future. Our vision is a
community where all are supported to reach their potential.
HISTORY
Originally founded in 1927 by All Saints' Episcopal Church to provide social welfare programs for
the poor, elderly, sick, and "those who might otherwise be forgotten", Episcopal Community
Services (ECS) expanded its scope in 1954 to provide programs to address the physical, emotional,
and spiritual needs of all San Diegans. ECS was incorporated in 1955 and obtained its first
government contract with San Diego County to provide counseling and jobs for men released from
prison. Today, ECS provides more than $28 million in health and human services in the areas of
homelessness, mental health, poverty, addiction and early childhood education to more than 8,000
clients in San Diego.
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Teen Volunteers & Youth Empowerment
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Teen Volunteers: We partnered with the Bishop’s School to provide the third one-week Summer
Cultural Exchange Program, and Bishop‘s students continue to tutor refugee kids weekly. Bless their
parent’s for driving them to City Heights and providing snacks for everyone!
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Charlie and Ruby Lynn have volunteered for many
years, Ruby Lynn told us, “I began because I was
interested in helping kids with their schoolwork. I
liked to have conversations with them where they can
practice their English. I like that I can have an impact.
I have known the students so long and I care about
them. Over time, it became all about the relationships.
It’s really exciting too when you know you are helping
them, when you can see they get it.”
Ruby is a senior at the Grauer School and her brother Charlie is now a freshman at Haverford College
in Pennsylvania.
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Summer Fun : Camp Stevens and their donors sponsored 65 refugee kids to a week at Camp. When
this program began, parents were reluctant to send their kids. “Camp” meant a UN Refugee Camp to
them. Now, kids can hardly wait to sign up. Their younger brothers and sisters are waiting eagerly to
turn 11, so we partnered with the City Heights Swim Center to provide swim lessons on Wednesday for
six weeks for 8 to 10 year-old children.

Last Epiphany
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5 MASS

Ministry 10am

Worship 9:30

Vestry Meeting
Daylight
Saving Time
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8:30am
Followed by
Food Pantry
Ministry 10am
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Shee Shee and her family arrived in San Diego in 2012
from a Thai UN Refugee Camp. Now a Price Scholar at City College, she hopes to become a nurse. She
interned at UCSD Hospital this summer, and now is doing her community service project at MidCity
Pediatric Clinic. Her Price Scholarship will provide financial and academic assistance for two years.
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Welcome
Church 3pm
Wells Park
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Worship 9:30
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Rayler is a citizen! Rayler and his family are Karen, who arrived here from a Refugee Camp in
Thailand when he was in the 9th grade. His family, Crawford High teachers, and some of our tutors
attended the ceremony on Flag Day at the Cabrillo Monument with the proud 19 year-old. We all
congratulate him.
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[February 14, 2019] Episcopal Church Presiding Bishop Michael Curry and the
Rev. Jim Wallis of Sojourners have joined with faith leaders to issue the following letter:

Reclaiming Jesus: A Call to Prayer, Fasting, and Action
As the elders who wrote the declaration “Reclaiming Jesus: A Confession of Faith in
a Time of Crisis,” to which 5 million people responded, we now issue “A Call to
Prayer and Fasting.” We urge Christians to remain steadfast in their faith and engage
with the deepening challenges our nation faces.
In 1863, at the height of the Civil War—the most divided time in American history—Abraham Lincoln
proclaimed a national “day of fasting, humiliation, and prayer.” Today, we also believe our national
crisis calls for prayer, fasting, humility, and repentance. With the season of Lent before us, we ask how
we can apply Lenten spiritual practices to our lives and to the dangers facing our democracy.
We pray with those who suffered during the unconscionable government shutdown and with those who
face poverty and hunger every day. We pray for those who live in fear of deportation and family
separation. We pray for those who face violence—especially parents who fear for their children of
color—and those who endure language of racial divisiveness. We pray for the soul of the nation and the
resilience of our government’s processes. We pray for those who have lost hope.
Above all, we pray for God to take away our fear and stir within us certainty in the fact that Jesus Christ
is Lord. We pray that all will come to know that Jesus is love and that this knowledge will permeate our
lives. We pray that we may have wisdom to discern and speak truth, and courage to stand for it in our
public squares. We pray that we may be bridges that bring God’s love to our angry national discourse.
Therefore, we are calling for national prayer and fasting beginning on Ash Wednesday, March 6, and
continuing through the season of Lent. We call upon church leaders, pastors, and local congregations to
respond to the ongoing devastation that so many people face. We also call upon church leaders to stand
up to the misuse and abuse of political power, in protection of the constitutional checks and balances of
government and the common good.
We announce this “Call to Prayer, Fasting, and Action” to local cathedrals and churches, for Ash
Wednesday services around the country. We call on clergy to pray and preach the gospel message and
lead their churches to serve as the conscience of the nation. We call on clergy to foster dialogue that
builds unity. We call on clergy to offer prayers that our political leaders will make decisions not for
their self-interest but for what is right for our nation and those whom Jesus called “the least of these.”
Let us assemble for prayer in national and local worship spaces across denominational lines. Prayer
turns us to God and fasting focuses our attention on repentance. Gathering to pray will anchor us for the
days ahead. Our Lenten prayers in our homes and our churches can be weekly and daily, individual and
corporate, personal and public. As we pray, let us also discern what our best responses should be in
such a time as this. It is time to reclaim Jesus—and have Jesus lay his claim on us.
We must pray and ask God to take us deeper and prepare us to give a response that comes not from the
Left or the Right, but because we are, first and foremost, followers of Jesus. Lent is traditionally
characterized by prayer, penitence, and almsgiving—which is defined broadly as solidarity with the
most vulnerable. Prayer and fasting will help us find the spiritual vigilance and availability that are
necessary
for action. May God bless and keep us, guide and direct us, and prepare us to reclaim Jesus.
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Round Up Time… Deacon’s Random Thoughts
In the past few months I have written about some outstanding persons in the history of the
Church. Saints and others that are celebrated for their contributions to the world. I like to write
about these people because they can hold my attention and add to my contemplations as a
sense of connectivity with today.
Last month was black history month, with many names of persons that were celebrated for
their contribution to society and science. I thought of writing about one of them but I think
that our media outlets have done a good job.
I would like to give you some names of people that are celebrated in the month of March that
you can look up on the Internet. Some of these may be familiar to you. Here is my list of
whom I will read:
George Herbert, 1633

David, Bishop of Menevia, Wales, 544
John Wesley, 1791, and Charles Wesley, 1788
Gregory the Great, Bishop of Rome, 604
Patrick Bishop, Missionary to Ireland, 461
Jonathan Edwards, Teacher, Missionary to the Native Americans, 1758
Also on March 19 the Church will celebrate St. Joseph, Husband of Mary, and Guardian of
Our Lord. I will pray on that day for all fathers and Guardians of children. St. Joseph will be a
guide as we move into Lent.
I wish all of you a productive Lent.

Deacon Phil
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Sunday School News
By Caroline Mahon-Hurd

Sunday School Calendar of Events for Lent
March 3- Children receive their Lenten Devotionals either Jerusalem Journey for the
children or The See-Son of Lent for teens– during Sunday School 9:30am

More pictures of the Sunday
School children in their
Valentine’s Lessons on
God’s Love

April 14- Palm Sunday Walk- 9:30am
April 19- Good Friday Children’s Stations of the Cross -5.45pm
April 20- Easter Vigil service- Sunday School Easter Vigil Skit 4:00pm
April 21- Easter service followed by Children's Easter Egg Hunt (No Sunday School)9:30am
Please enjoy these pictures of the Sunday School children in their
Valentine’s Lessons on God’s Love
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